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Resigning member condemns CouncilI i
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Montreal students 
jeer 3 Viet Cong• 

on esympathy tour
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E/ RESIGNING MEMBER 
CONDEMNS STUDENTS 

COUNCIL 
By HUGH FRASER

Ann MacDonald, former Grad- that something be done to keep sold in the near future, a ques- 
Ë uate Studies Representative on such a large percentage, over a tionnaire will be also distributed 
E the Students’ Council, resigned third, from not attending the among students in order to ob- 
E from the Council because she meetings.

Phee and Ted Kirk, were unac- functions such as the Atlantic 
countably not present and Bill Bowl Football Game and the St. 
Stanish came late by about an Mary’s Annual Amateur Talent 
hour. Dave Os he row proposed Contest. When the yearbook is

Council, Bob Steinhoff, was pass- and the role of the Council it- student election, 
ed with minor amendments. The self on the Campus. The general A motion was proposed to have
Council gains of $30 on the Fall consensus seemed to be that the the chairmanship revolve among
Festival and a loss of $450 on role of the Council is to educate members of the Students’ Council
the Dalhousie Student Forum, the Student Body to the various instead of being always held by

issues that arise at the univcr- the President or Vice-President.
The motion was crushed in a lop
sided vote.
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Ii) The discussion of the Over- sity and world levels, 
night Seminar, held for Students’
Council members, was called a 
“tremendous success” and other communications breakdown

However, there was tain their criticisms of the year- 
thought that it indulged in too no resolution and the matter was book and their ideas for im

proving it.
E

Since there seemed to be aÊ= much verbal action and too little dropped.
5 meaningful legislation. Perhaps
E this is why ten members of the President included minor busin- The budget for the Fall Festival 
| Students’ Council were absent ess concerning the dates for or- and the Student Forum, proposed 
E tllis last meeting. Isabelle Mac- ganizational meetings of various by the treasurer of the Students’
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By IRWIN BLOCK 
Star staff writer

. , . . . _ _ Discussion of Priorities Corn-
such laudatory terms. The Sem- Campus between the Council and mittee Report did not take nlac 
mar dealt with such problems the Student Body, it was moved because of the absence of T 
as what is the role of the indi- by Frank Wilson that forums for Chairman, Randv Smith who - as 
vidual on the Students’ Council discussion be held before each sick.

onThe executive report of the

I
MONTREAL—Shaken by the storm of curses and 

boos hurled at them by university students yesterday, 
three Vietnamese from the Communist National Lib
eration Front voWed last night they will continue 
their 20-day visit to Canada.

They are seeking political support for their mili
tary arm, the Viet Cong.

A largely pro-American audience of about 750 at 
Sir George Williams University jeered at the trio as 
they tried to give their version of the Viet Nam war.

Cries of “Kill a Commie!” and “You filthy pig!” 
greeted spokesman Ly Van Sau. Other students 
yelled “America’s always right,” and “All the way 
with LBJ.”

The three are South Vietnamese, travelling on 
North Vietnamese visas.

Sau was near tears at one point and his voice 
quavered as he showed part of an American anti-per
sonnel fragmentation bomb and said Vietnamese chil
dren are being killed and maimed by napalm.

“We only want peace and the right to determine 
our own fate in our own country.” he said, but he was 
almost drowned out by boos and hisses.
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Nova Scotia 
Student Aid
Denounced
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APOLOGIZED
Ë By BRUCE GIL LIS

Student aid in Nova Scotia is inadequate, ineffwitmt :.d poor’ 
publicised.

So says Mr. Guy D’Auray, Dalhousie Student Aid Officer. In an 
interview with the Gazette on Wednesday, he outlined what he 
side red glaring defects in the system and gave clear indication 
the difficulties in obtaining aid for the needv students who 
tainly in the majority on this campus.

Mr. D’Auray, who has been on the staffs of the University of Ot. 
tawa and McGill, compared the Nova Scotia system with those use ! 
in Ontario and Quebec. He had two main criticisms.

The lack of efficiency was one of the big problems. Students ii. 
this province who apply for Government Aid usually jo not hem 
whether or not they are eligible for aid until well aftei thev ha 
registered. This fact seriously hampers the chances that some 
needful of assistance will get to college from high school, bee 
of the uncertainty in his ability to afford it.

It also makes it very difficult for those already in college. Th- 
time when they are most urgently in need of money is wl 
register. If they don’t receive aid, the majority of students have 
extremely difficult time paying their tuition, their room and bo . 
and the cost of their books on the three hundred dollars win 
average student’s summer savings.

In Ontario, all applications are processed in the summer month 
the student knows how much aid he can receive, and the forms 
waiting for him at the university when he registers. In Que be 
computers handle the applications and send the results out i ! 
in the summer. Nova Scotia has a staff of three m four permanm 
and three or four part time people to handle six to eight thous r.1 
applications individually. Quebec has a staff of one hundr -d and

The university student association later apolo
gized for the “poor behavior” displayed at the meet
ing.
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Sau and his fellow-travellers, a man and a wom
an, are guests of the Union Generale des Etudiants 
du Quebec, and the Canadian Union of Students plans 
to seek an extension of their visas so they can visit 
other parts of Canada.

Following their debut at Sir George, the NLF 
group held a press conference in which they ques
tioned Canada's role in the Viet Nam conflict.

Sau said he was disappointed with the work of the 
International Control Commission which was set up 
in the Geneva agreements of 1954 to supervise the 
truce between North and South Viet Nam.

“Frankly, we Vietnamese are not very happy 
with the activity of this international commission of 
which Canada is a member,” said Sau. (The other 
members are India and Poland.)
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Spirited young musicians grapple with the problem of student apathy in a practice session of the 
Dal band. (Photo Steve Archibald)COMPARES CARIBOO

As Ashworth Pro/friser I;ËSau was asked to state specifically his view of 
Canada's policy toward the war, he replied:

“You will understand that we are in Canada and 
it is difficult—even impossible to give a concrete an
swer to your question.”

“But I will say this. Arriving in Canada, I saw a 
beautiful picture—the national animals of Canada 
which includes the cariboo.

“But at home, the cariboo is not that cariboo. It 
is a military aircraft that takes part in military oper
ations.

i i t-I ty.
The problem is one of co-operation with the univ< 

centralization of the government’s authority. If each université 
was delegated the power to handle the requests of it.-, own students 
on behalf of the government, as is done elsewhere, efficiency waul 1 
shoot up and time involved would drop enormously. The President 
of Dalhousie has written the Deputy Minister in this respect but . 
information as to an answer was available at press time.

The other big contention was that the balance of loan r 
grant was disproportionate. At present Nova Scotia students c , 
receive a maximum of $1340, of which $1000 is a Canada Cover - 
ment Loan and the remaining S340 is a provincial bur- y. In - On
tario, the maximum loan is $600and the remainder is an outn i 
grant to the student, with the only requirement being that he u iiv 
be attending university (no minimum academic standard).

“I am not an educator in the strict sense of the word, but if we 
not make more and more funds available to students, we i 
business in education,” said Mr. D’Auray.

On publicity, he claimed, “I don’t see any! “There should 1 < 
newspaper ads, posters, and brochures everywhere, in high school -. 
colleges, and technical schools, to let the students know that there 
IS a student aid programme in the province.

The universities do not have the means, in the form of endo 
ments, to run extensive aid programmes on their own, and are h.u 1 
put to continue the plans already in existence. Mr. D’Auray set uj 
an emergency loan system this year, based on univei

ies and de-

I Student band to unite campus
! By LINDA BAYERS No definite format of what they definite results this year. Next of school spirit, leading cheering

At last. Dalhousie’s perpet- are to play has been laid down year, however, he hopes to have crowds, with lively marches, at
E ual ye-ye; apathy, is to be cut as yet. Nevertheless, they can better rehearsal facilities in an football games.
E off. No more shall it raise with “swing out” on everything from Arts Center which is now in the It is a relief to learn that the 
Ü it the pessimists who relish our “Slavonic dances to Dixieland planning stage. problem of student apathy will
E misfortunes and failures and no Festival.” One band member is second be solved so simply by the cap-
E more shall it take down with it Professor V.A. Ellis of the year Science student Jim Rets on. able hands of the Dalhousie Stu- 
S those few optimists who know we Department of music expects no He sees the band as a vehicle dent Band.
Ë can make it. Who thought it pos- 
E sible? Highly improbable, may- 
E be, but not impossible.

The Music Department of Dal
housie and the Dalhousie Student

actual

T have discovered that the cariboo is built inE Canada.=
<Hundreds of the cariboo aircraft have been built 

by DeHavilland Aircraft of Toronto and sold to the 
United States.)

He said the NLF already was receiving moral 
support from American students.

He mentioned teach-ins on the war, demonstra
tions, the anti-draft movement “and even some sui
cides” as examples of moral and political backing.

He was touched by donations of blood plasma, 
medicines, clothing and offers by some young people 
to volunteer military-service to the Viet Cong—mili
tary arm of the NLF.

Sau and his two associates claimed to represent 
the Union of Students for the Liberation of South 
Viet Nam.

Prime Minister Pearson yesterday questioned 
their credentials as students in the Commons and 
said he understood one of the group was over 40.

Told of Pearson's remarks, Sau chuckled and 
said: “At home. 40 is a highly respecied age.

“We know better than Pearson who we are.”

I
i1 Dal Radio on CHNSE

IË

The Dalhousie Student Radio uated last spring, leaving this cast five days a week over CHNS, 
Society needs help. year’s small staff with very little with an open line program. Listen

to CHNS for details on times and

E Council, under the auspices of 
E Dennis Ashworth and Jim Ro- 
E bard, have found the answer.
E They have commissioned a school operations under Ron Maclnnis In other words, if programing 
E band to promote school spirit, and Alan Jost, and was able to is to continue, Dal Radio must »in broadcasting closed-circuit
E But that’s not the band’s only obtain enough equipment and staff have more workers and equip- to the residences sometime after
E purpose. It is also to provide to produce one half hour pro- ment. Those wishing to help, or Christmas.
5 interested and enterprising young gram per week for broadcast knowing of equipment available,
E musicians with an avenue for per- over CHNS.
1 sonal fullfullment and with an op- 
E portunity to learn to play their 
E instruments. Their direction is 
E in the capable hands of Chalmers 
S Doane, a member of Halifax’s 
1 MuJ". Staff.

Presently, the band consists 
E of eighteen tm-.mers, fourteen 
g males and four females. Instru- 
S ments include saxaphones, clar- 
= inets, trumpets, trumbones, tu-

equipment.i Last year Dal Radio began
days. Dal Radio also hopes to be-

E

I funds, to
help those at registration who were waiting tor government loans 
and did not have money for tuition. Two hundred and fifty Dal stu
dents took advantage of it. The loans were made intei 
November 1.

Next year new' facilities will be 
open in the Student Union Build-E are asked to contact Dave Lemon, 

president, or other staff mem- ing. A large studio> an announce 
bers at the Arts Annex. booth, a completely equipped con

trol room, and microphone leads 
This year Dal Radio will broad- to the auditorium will be supplied.

t free until=I Unfortunately, most of the 
equipment was privately owned, 
and many of the members grad-

But he claimed that it is necessary that the government do 
thing quickly. It is their responsibility, not that of the finann ■ 
hampered universities.

Red Brand Beefs:Schedule still tentativeI E
Trap Trophy wliich is award
ed annually. To be held at St. 
Mary’s.

7:30 Travellers’ concert in 
the Dal Gym ($2.00). After 
the concert there will be a 
dance in the gym (50Ç). It 
will be free for those who

I Although Fall Festival lies lit
tle mor-| than a week away (Octo
ber 12, 13, 14), most of the events 
for the occasion are still tenta
tive. A few events that had al
ready been planned had to be can
celled due to time clashes and 
money problems.

In charge is third year law 
student Harry MacDonald who is 
enthusiastic about the coming 
events but wishes he was not so

Your troubles our worriesIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllliiiii^ bus, drums and a : rench horn.
are you sure?? (with a vindictive money is set aside for the print- 
tone) CERTAIN???. . .You don’t ing the Dalogram, therefore th* 
even go to Dalhousie???. .Oh’ staff of the Pub should start show-

By CHRIS LOBBAN 
L. L PA'-KWG;
«The tv 1 o ohicle Ip a ’ * of thG

have tickets to the concert. Province # .va Sc f state Click. It’s great for a laugh - per- ing sonn respo
Sunday, October 15 - Folk Mass clearly that no decals are to be , 'nf that’p what the library is of spending tneir une blast,

(time and place yet unknown), affixed to front or real windows, for* ,hen" waUs Wlth junk’ ?nd us:n
unless required by the Depart- Hear hear. th.en\ offlc°| « a S0Cial meetl
ment of Motor Vehicle Registra- The same person writ- Z1 w par‘’' 
tion. Dal îousie parking permits about printing this . >•’■ •ud'.et
may apparently be affixed no- BEFORE money is spent ” Nota
where else. Is this a conflict?” bad idea, but if the Admin waits

to print it till after the money’s 
spent, they can get it right, and 
not have hoards of people swarm
ing down on them howling “you 
overspent!!. . .you’re ruining Dal!
.” etc.

NDYto lead youth
taken: (1) The NDY has placed it- 1“ conclusion, Thurrott refer- 

The student left movement in self at the forefront of the move- red to the various campus organ- .
Canada came under scrutiny in a ment opposing US aggression in dations throughout the country, °p$osf, by both student c°uncl1 
speech given by Chris Thurrott, Vietnam. (2) It is fighting for stu- which have no national affilia- ana otnei campus organizations, 
at the first fall public meeting of dent syndicalysm, and student tions-such as the Dal League for 1 ow ever, he will do my best with 
the Dalhousie League for Social power in the running of Univer- Social Action: -They have played materials at hand.
Action. sities. (3) It has placed emphasis a limited role as catalysts for p™bl?£ls of SftS’

The chairman of the LSA, Jerry on the necessity of Canadian in- increasing political awareness in \ , estival Committee have
Steiner, gave a summary of last dependence. students." put forward the following
year’s League activities. She Thurrott spoke next of the Looking at the overall picture sc ]e' ule.
stated that at present the LSA is Young Socialists who held their of the student New Left, and its uay» .Octobe£ ~,ev.en.ing:
among the organizers of the Octo- founding convention in Vancouver prospects, Thurrott predicted, preparation oi iioats behind
ber 21st Vietnam demonstration, this summer. Of this organization “The Left Youth movement in rts & Administration
The floor was then given to Chris he said, “It has gained strength Canada is bound to grow as a uiiding. Contact yourvar-
Thurrott. Thurrott began by giv- from the drift away from the NDY whole and it is bound to become J?us society representa-
ing a breakdown of the various left due to that organization’s pre- increasingly radical in this in- tlyes*
oriented youth organizations in vious non-activist role.’’ créas ing ly stagnating and impo- r, y’ October 13 - evening,
the country. -There are other left wing • tent status quo.’’ ' . sponsored

“The most viable, and active youth organizations which are _____ ~ al student Jorum in Dal
group is the NDY-the youth sec- either static or being eclipsed" NDY FoUnriltl? Î » with speeches and a band 
tion of the NDP." Thurrott added Thurrott commented on such or- ' rUUMUIIIg cal ed the Jeykells and
“Although the NDY had been les- ganizations as SU PA (Student Un- MpAtinPr , . .. 1AO„
ing its effectiveness in the past ion for Peace Action). Saturday, October 14 -10:30 -
few years, it has, as a result of Referring to the rise of the The funding meeting on the the parade leaves the Nova 
its 19G7 convention, taken a new anti-war movement Thurrott New Democratic Youth will be Scotian Hotel for Dal. When
approach which will give it are- proclaimed, Tt has served as a held next Thursday during the they reach Dal there will be
levance to students and voung great unifying force among radi- lunch hour. 1 he meeting will be a PeP !aHy* There will beworkers." cal grips' i^Ca^da and has 1 ^tendped by National food for people at the rally

so brought home to many the na- Vice President. While place and * possible,
vance” is due to three major ture of the American corporate date have not yet been determined
stands the NDY has recently military machine ’’ information will be available in

the Dal-O-Gram.

By NICK PITTAS

Dal
Student
Forum

Do B i ow i, the presi lent 
. • :: “Spcietiithe i

sically onsible for their oy 
publicity, thpy a e encouraged to 
come into the Pub 1 m; kc Li el r 
own posters, though yc w U do 
them if necessary. Howe.- ■ • if a 
Society wants somethin t.u 
licised, it must tell us. Alsoncii 
that the Dalogram comes nit c 
THURSDAY, not Friday. Societ • 

“The publicity organ of the stu- dances are always open to even 
The DSF program includes Plaints from the police yet, so ii union is at it again this body, though this will be noted “

speeches to be given by students’ should be OK. \year, only much worse - rotten future in the Dalogram.
on topics controversial in today’s Help stamp out licence plates Publicity given to upcoming “I only found out about the foo..- 
society. _ put your parking sticker on the events ! fust two examples: l)En— ball game on l-iida v, and it ", >,

giiieering Society Dance, Friday, too late to publicise it then. 
Sept. 29, not stating it was open Please note also that the Dalo- 

, _ „ . , , to anyone on campus - result: a gram is in its second year of being
“Dalhousie has a telephone (a dozen people, that’s including the done by the Public Relations Of-

most obnoxious invention by our band, *2) i was looking forward ficer himself.” 
standard) installed in every pos- to seeing the first home game of The budget of the Pul i: ex-

The d roe-ram is varied- it of pl,?Ce# ’ -MUST we have one our F0OT?ALL TEAM-not even Pected to be about $350. of whn:
fA t P , vaned, it of- m the Reserve Reading Room of a mention 0t it in Friday's Dalo- 507t will go to printing the Dalv-
akes 4 Z T7°ntand the library’ and have forty People gram And ti e student body gets gram.Fridaj?October 3 h ™ “ lls‘en to: “Jhis is Dalhousie S'd f“ a>y in sports! The r 

} M ,, „It, Library calling. . .Dalhousie Lx- players ne , all the support they on page 5.
In the words of KenNedd, “It’s brary ... no, DALHOUSIE PCJ A Don’t forget - if you have a

a taste of what’s happening to- LIBRARY. . .it seems you have * complaint write it down and send
day*” a book overdue. . .you don’t!. . . “I imagine a fair amount of it in to the Dal Gazette.

Not really: the RCMP say that 
it’s alright to put stickers on your 
windows is long as they don’t ob
struct the view. I don’t suppose 
they block much in the lower right 

This year Fall Festival has hand corner, but you try telling 
something new - the Dalhousie that to a short cop! Anyway the 
student Forum. office say they’ve had no com-

THE PUB:

Between speeches, a well rear window of your VW. 
known American band, the Jeyklls 
and the Hydes, will perform.

As an added attraction, a par
ade of mod fashions is to be 
shown.

TELEPHONES:

Feature story on PUB is foun !
Thurrott stated that his “rele-

1:30 football game between 
Dal and St. Mary’s. This is 
a competition for the Lobster

Don't forget the Fall Festival - October 12,13,141
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By PETER CRAWFORD
It is an old adage that you must 

crawl before you can waddle, and 
it can safely be said that the Coun
cil has reached this stage. I would 
suggest that the over-night 
seminar this past weekend has 
contributed immeasurably to 
this, their present situation. At 
their own expense, eleven of the 
members spent Saturday evening 
until Sunday afternoon in discuss
ing their role as members and 
the role of the council on campus.

Dennis Ashworth said, ‘ Our 
purpose is not only to give a ser
vice or to entertain, but to ed
ucate in the broadest sense. 
“Thus a new concept of the coun
cil as Legislators and not mere
ly Administrators has come into 
force.

This change will not be easy, 
as is evident in the resignation 
of Ann MacDonald of Graduate 
Studies. Her reasons for resign
ing seem to be that she feels 
council should merely be con
cerned with issues which can be 
put into effect on campus with 

/ the least amount of trouble.
Although this is one attitude,

Editorials printed in the Dalhousie Gazette express the individual opinions 
of staff writers, or the Editors. This must be noted in all reprints.
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. ,1 :i 1/ XI/ \ it is certainly much too narrow 
I to be acceptable to an academic 
} community.

' I would suggest therefore that
r the council made the correct de-
i l cision in accepting her resigna

tion in the light of what they hope 
to accomplish this year.

The Senate brief that was pass
ed last week calling for student 
representation on the Academic 

—- Senate of the University is a good
example of the direction in which 
the Council wants to go.

1 A conflict of opinion will 
be brought into the open again at 
the next meeting. Bill MacDonald 
(Law) passed a motion to have 
the Declaration of the Canadian 
Student discussed at the next 
meeting (Next Tuesday, Room 
234 of the A & A). As well, it 
will be decided on which resol
ution of the CUS Congress should 
be discussed (another first at

In two weeks time we shall see 
another first. For those members 
of the student body who do not

T If
1It all

depends

;V M 1 ! 1 m ’ll.
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The way that a man conceives of him- that whole part of society affected by the ac- 
self is essential to his whole political and tion is judge of the merit, 
moral make-up.

-S'-,
— : J

Furthermore, it is unreasonable for man
If he sees himself as a whole and com- to pretend that he can be self sufficient and 

pletely developed independent human being, self fulfilling. One can only see oneself as a 
he will have different political aspirations reflection of and in comparison to others. A 
than if he considers himself open to develop
ment and very much dependent on other men.

? i
deformed, limbless cripple can only know 
through comparison with others of the human 
race that he has not the full facilities which 
could be his. A physical mirror is not suf
ficient. He can only see his faults through 
comparison with others.

<
Even though these questions of depen

dency and the individual’s relationship to 
society are probably at the root of much of 
the political confrontation today (be it Viet
nam, Greece, or even in Canada) they are 
the last questions which are discussed when 
international topics arise.

um know their President, DennisV* * Ashworth will be speaking in the
f canteen, probably in relation to

the student representation on the 
-■ Senate. Questions will be ans

wered, so get to your represen
tative, or drop into the Council 
Office in the Canteen if you would 
like to learn some of the basic 
factors involved.

Presumably the thing which gives man his 
humanness is the fact that he is rational. It 
is the exploitation of the potential which this 
rational character gives him which should 
presumably be his goal in his development.

J®®®"'
------------------

There are, we well know, those who con
ceive of government merely as a service 
organization, providing roads, schools, even 
old age pensions, in a sort of ferris-wheel 
allotment. They know that barring unexpect
ed or premature death, they will receive a 
service in return for every quarter they de
posit in Ottawa’s insatiable ticket box.

Thanks Anyway LBJ, We Don't Want It Back!
EDITOR, THE GAZETTE, SIR:

Upon reading the last issue of 
the Gazette, I came to one con
clusion. It is largely composed of 
trash. I am embarrassed that 
such a paper comes out here. I 
believe that it is the responsibility 
of the press to represent the peo
ple that they are serving. The 
Gazette does not do this.

For example, I feel that the 
paper is far too oriented towards 
the leftist views of the editor. The 
news about the NFL may be fine 
in small quantity but it is neither 
meaningful nor relevant to most 
of the students here. The editor 
has every right to his own views, 
but he does NOT have the right 
to hoist them on the rest of the 
student body.

Also, the news is not accurate
ly reported. Why was Ashworth's 
brief on the Senate entitled ‘‘An
other Berkely or the Student 
Discipline, The Gestapo”? It 
was not intended to be such. You 
do an injustice to both our presi
dent and to the students who are 
led to believe that this is true.

As it is, the students are not 
being fair ley treated. Campus 
news is being kept to abare mini
mum and even that is not ac
curate. It is unfortunate indeed 
that students have to rely on such 
a rag to learn about their univer
sity.

Key new derelo/uncutJust as the mirror and comparison with 
other visages can allow a man to judge his 
physical self, so comparison and interaction 
with other minds are necessary to provide 
the criticism, polarization, analysis, and 
hopefully synthesis which allow real progress 
of man’s intellectural state.

ambiguity on this point in both 
the public and private statements 
of Hanoi. On one private occasion 
a North Vietnamese official gave 
three different responses in the 
same conversation to the ques
tion of whether there would be 
negotiations if the bombing stop
ped.

/

Canadas forthright stand 
surprises Viet observers

There are, on the other hand, those who 
consider the government to be a reflection of A man’s humanness, then, is dependent 
the values of the whole society, an organ- on other men. First of all, he can not even 
ization which, through proper and free debate conceive of himself except as a reflection of 
and polarization, can determine the over-all others. And secondly, the development of the
good for their total society. What is “good” .......................
for a drug company may be very “bad” for depends on men working together. Man owes 
society as a whole. In fact, in light of the his existence and civilization to his society, 
possibility of a single action appearing to He owes progress to his society. Society is 
-be good to the individual while actually be- not separate from him. He is a part of it, 
ing harmful to the aggregate, at least one and jt a part of him> Having achieved mo
or the other of these values is a false one. teriaI comfort and some degree of education- 
-(This is of course assuming that such values a| progress (both, no doubt, by borrowing 
!have any sort of objective continuity).

JUSTIFY
Nevertheless, experienced di

plomats here believe there has 
been enough from Hanoi to jus
tify the conclusion there would 
be talks — at least between the 
United States and North Viet 
Nam, and quite possibly on a 
wider scale.

It could not have been easy, 
they point out, for such close 
allies of the United States as 
Canada and Denmark — partic- 

Against this risk, excellent ularly Canada — to make a pub- 
sources here are offering the uc break with Washington, 
following informed estimates:

—That in such a situation, the ,,
Soviet Union would exert mean- the American Position last week- 
ingful pressure in the direction the fact that he made Precondi- 
of a settlement. Soviet Foreign tl0ns for a bombing halt implicit 
Minister Andrei Gromyko has ratber tban explicit — is wel- 
avoided saying so, but high-rank- comed here as improving the 
ing Westerners here who have Amer*can posture in the UN. 
talked with him believe it to be 
the case.

potential derived from his rational character
ment” by Moscow and Peking to 
send large numbers of volunteers 
to fight with the Viet Cong 
discounted. But the impelling 
logic of events, it is said, points 
toward a wider war if something 
is not done urgently to de-empha- 
size it.

a risk. They did not public y de
fine the risk, but its dimensions 
are considered obvious.

It is that the United States 
would be trapped in a prolong
ed, inconclusive negotiation while 
the war continued, with the enemy 
fighting at newly acquired, though 
relative, advantage.

By WILLIAM R. FRYE 
The Toronto Star

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. - The 
significant new element in Viet 
Nam diplomacy, top UN sources 
say, is that now for the first 
time, North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization countries such as Can
ada and Denmark have spoken out 
publicly against the bombing of 
North Viet Nam.

Previously the public pressure 
on President Johnson in this di
rection has come from neutral
ists like UN Secretary-General 
U Thant, from the Soviet bloc, 
and from France. NATO allies 
have kept their dissent private.

The reason for the switch is, 
in part, immense pressure from 
public opinion within NATO coun
tries, and in part a haunting fear 
of Soviet bloc and/or Chinese 
interveiuion.

Specific reports of an “agree-

are

from and synthesising variousminds that have 
preceded him) he cannot suddenly disown any 

It seems most reasonable that the concept responsibility to society. Just as the great 
pf individually determined morality is theone minds have given to society before him, he 
pt fault. Some would even go so far as to say must conceive of his role as helping society 
tin action’s meritcanonly be established when to progress and liberate itself.

MARTIN
Nothing can be done without a 

bombing halt, it is now being said 
both publicly and privately. Tliis 
was, for example, the thesis of 
Canadian External Affairs Minis
ter Paul Martin in the 122-na
tion UN General Assembly Wed
nesday.

Danish Prime Minister Jens 
Otto Krag also told a Washing
ton audience the same day he did 

consider it realistic to get 
negotiations started” without a 
bombing halt.

Both men said they realized 
the United States would be taking

piiiiiiiHii.'!:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiuiwiiiiimiiiiimimimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiii=

Goldberg's softer statement of

Canada 
speaks out

Poli tient
Science
Lecture

not
1

AMBIGUITY
-That North Viet Nam would, 

in fact, negotiate. There has been 
apparently carefully calculated

Jennifer Johnson 
ARTS IV.

I A. F. Plumptre, authority on 
international finance and princi
pal of Scarborough College, Uni- 

5 versity of Toronto, will deliver a 
= public lecture at Dalhousie Uni- 
| versity on Oct. 10.

Sponsored by the department of 
E political science, the lecture The 
| Atlantic Countries and Aid to the 
ss Third World will be given at 
5 8:30 p.m. in Room 117 of the Sir 
E James Dunn Science Building. 
"2 Mr. Plumptre, before taking 
E his position at Scarborough Col- 
E lege in 1965 spent 20 years in 
E Canadian public service. Reser

ved as assistant deputy minister 
of finance in Ottawa and as an ex
ecutive director of the Inter- 

E national Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank in Washington, D.C. 

In addition in Ills earlier career 
E as a public official he held posts 
= with the department of external 

affairs, in its economic division 
in Ottawa and also as minister- 
counsellor in the Canadian dele
gation to NATO in Paris.

During the 1930s, Mr. Plump
tre was assistant professor of 
political economy at the Univer
sity of Toronto. Both in the uni
versity and in government his 
main work has related to inter
national affairs, particularly in
ternational finance. His best- 
known book, Central Banking in 
the British Dominions which was 
published 25 years ago, is still 
considered a basic contribution 
to the subject.

Mr. Plumptre received ' is ed
ucation at Upper Canada College, 
the University of Toronto and 
King's College, Camb idge, and 
also acted as associate editor of 
Saturday Night for a time.

Interviewi

i

Dave Osherow, Science CouncilmanFROM Toronto Star
Canada’s call for an unconditional halt 

to tOc American bombing of North. Viet Nam 
has, predictably, met resentment in Wash
ington.

A Star dispatch yesterday said admin
istration officials regard it as “unwarrant
ed public meddling" in American affairs.

The United States is so powerful that it 
can. if it chooses, disregard cautionary ad
vice from both friends and foes - except 
when it collides with the vital interests of 
that other super-power, the Soviet Union.

But since the manner in which Washing
ton handles this immense power can ob
viously tip the world balance toward 
or war, its foreign policies are everybody’s 
business. We would all have to pay some part 
of the horrible price of a nuclear World War

As Mr. Martin was careful to point out, 
no one can promise that a bombing halt would 
bring Hanoi to the conference table.

A 37-day cessation in late 1965 and early 
1966 failed to do so. TheHoChi Minh govern
ment, whether from stubbornness or from 
cessive mistrust of U.S. intentions, has al
ready passed up opportunities to gradually 
negotiate the Americans out of Viet Nam.

One thing seems certain, though — that 
Hanoi will not illow itself to be bludgeoned 
into suing for paace. Far from sapping North 
Viet Ncm’^j-esistance, 2 1/2 yearsof Amer
ican b6ihbing lias stiffened its determination. 
It has also prompted more Russian military 
aid to Hanoi, heightened the danger of Chinese 
intervention, and disgraced the United States 
before world opinion.

Whether it leads to peace or only to a 
limitation of the war, an end to the bombing 
is urgently needed. Mr. Martin and the Pear- 

government deserve credit for adding 
Canada’s voice to all those, inside and out
side the United States, which are trying to 
restrain the perilous excesses of American 
policy in Asia.

§
.

!
v

ex- Ë Ilinda gillingwater 
managing editor

Thousands of Americans are 
fleeing from the States. Dave 
Osherow, Science rep. is one.

The draft he was trying to 
dodge wasn't Uncle Sam's but 
Hugh Heffners. Jersey - born 
Osherow says that he is tired 
of American students attitudes 
toward education “which is in 
Playboy.” For his fellow Am
ericans “the sum and sub
stance of being in college be
yond getting a degree is to have 
a blast and get drunk.”

He is here for another rea
son and, he noted, “this is tru
isms.” “I was look for a small 
school giving me an opportunity 
to participate in a meaningful 
way at an organizational level.”

In past years Osherow has led 
the male cheerleaders, the bas
ketball statisticians and• <a 
bunch of other things”.

This fall Osherow headed up 
the orientation programme. “It 
was considerably more suc
cessful than in past years, he 
felt, because of the “more ma
ture approach in orienting

mote a cultural and academic 
atmosphere on campus the ad
ministration and campus organ
izations should “be bringing in 
people to introduce students to 
new ideas and to explain the old 
ones to them.”

In the present set up students 
are forced to choose a career, 
he said, “before they have eval
uated themselves as persons in 
a Western culture.”

Next year another refugee 
from the Playboy philosophy 
will join him. Dave is engaged 
to a Bostonian Biology and Eco
nomics Education major. She 
will support him for the next 
four years. Because they can 
only see each other” in inter
mittent periods during the 
year”, when he is not “doing 
my homework”, Dave spends 
most of his leisure time “read
ing whatever I happen to get a 
hold of very fast”, doing coun
cil business, and attending Sun
day afternoon concerts -except 
when it rains. He unfortunately 
missed Eric Hawkins and his 
damce company because “I’llbe 
damned if I’ll go out in the rain. ’ ’

1 iFI I
peace

i

in. freshman, 
existent.

This year's batch of freshman 
will complete a degree pro
gramme in three years. Osher
ow feels the course should have 
an extra year, “to give yourself 
a period of soul searching, re- 
evaluation of goals, motives, 
and one’s philosophy of life.”

There are opportunities and 
facilities at Dal he noted but 
“enough emphasis isn't placed 
by the Administration on the 
maturation process.”

Dal is limited further because 
ol its isolation. In order to pro-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mini. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hazing was non-
This may justify any nation, even the Unit

ed States' best friend, in speaking out when 
it judges that the U.S. is taking an unwarrant
ed risk or blocking a possible avenue topeace.

The Canadian government so judges the 
American bombing in Viet Nam, and Exter
nal Affairs Minister Paul Martin used the 
most appropriate public forum to say so 
when he spoke to the United Nations Gener
al Assembly. So the accusation of meddling 
does not stand up.

son
E

There are occasions when any self- 
respecting nation should take a stand at the 
risk of incurring Washington’s displeasure. 
This is one of them. tE
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Canteen manager says:

It s kind of unpleasant to eat there I guess”
By LINDA GIL LING WATER 

Managing Editor
made that close a study. . . how- f 
ever, I will say that we are very I 
particular about what we buy | 
and we pay the top dollar for |! 
it.”

Mr. Todd’s belief that “we’d wouldn't use it for a storage 
be better off if we didn’t operate room. Neither would the admin- 
the thing” seems to be shared by istration; they are letting it be 
the students. used for a cafeteria instead.

Their second desire - to break We move to the new Student
even, has a happier ending. Dur- Union Building next year. Be
ing the past six months Versa cause of tins the Administration 
Foods of Canada netted a profit won’t cough up a decent dish- 
of three hundred nine thousand washer; they'd prefer us to be 
eight hundred and eighty-seven poisoned instead. Todd's genuine 
dollars. concern is evident even to a

The onus of the blame doesn’t rank reporter; the administra- 
fall upon Mr. Todd nor even upon tion’s isn’t. We are paying the 
Versa Foods. The above figure same fees that next year’s stu- 
represents national profits, not dents will. We are tired of doing 
a canteen clean up. without things for this new SUB

Mr. Todd is actually worried building. Things 
"about the lack of communication changed THIS YEAR in that 
” with the students. He is doing teen, 
a little more than just putting 
up Air Canada travel posters, can and should be implemented: 
He has offered to bring canteen 1) purchase of a decent dish

washer.

It is just as easy to have â 
bakery send up a number of 
cakes each day than to con
tinue putting those stupid stale 
buns out for the students. 10. 
is an exhorbitant price; the 
French Pastry has twelve dif
ferent cookies and squares for 
less than a dime.

5) employment of two more Por
tuguese ladies; these two ob
viously can’t keep up with the 
mess.
Students too should be crapped 
on; the temptation to turn the 
canteen into the hole that it 
is is very strong. It must bé 

^resisted. Students can stop 
stealing 'cutlery (maybe that 
is increasing the prices we 
pay for food) and return their 
dishes to the washer before 
leaving.

6) address all complaints to the 
Gazette. They will be for
warded to Mr. Todd and rec
tified “ immediately.” 
Better service and lower 
prices are imminent.

and
JOHN BRUCE 

Editorial Assistant 
Students are being shafted by 

Versa Foods.
Mr. Todd, district manager of 

Versa Foods Limited should be 
given the understatement of the 
week award for his penetrating 
analysis of the canteen situation:
“It’s kind of unpleasant to eat 
there I guess.”

Todd concedes that the situa- what we pay usually tops local 
tion is so bad that “We’re lucky restaurant prices. We pay fif- 
that we get as much business as teen cents more for a hot ham- 
we do.” They should get none; berg deluxe than at the Tea | 
students should boycott the can- Room on Quinpool Road. Regular ^$§§j
teen until sweeping changes are hamburgers are five cents less 
made. there, than at the canteen. sOTa

Sanitary conditions are almost Two donuts or two bran muf- \ 
non-existent. John Graham, fins cost .15; at Dal we pay .20. ^
council administrator, said that Fish and chips are a nickel " -5 
he had never “seen things as less at the Spartan restaurant. 
filthy as they are now. Last 
week I went in around four in

(l —

3»
1;: ;X

t
So do the students. In fact

§PPli
have to be

can-

immediate practical measures
m

; prices into line with local res- 
1 taurants.

2) immediate reduction of a num
ber of prices.In addition he has promised 

to listen to all student complaints, 
and will try to rectify them. 3) more care taken to make the 
All beefs should be dropped into 
the Gazette (we mean that more 
in a literary sense than really).

Mr. Todd has been working 
from twelve to fourteen hours 
a day “trying to make things 
as good as we can.”

For a dollar you can have a 
pork chop dinner with juice and 

the afternoon and found dishes dessert. A hamburger, french 
that hadn’t been touched since fries and cole siaw cost .üü,
noon* . a quarter less than our horrible

I odd claims that the canteen hot hamburgers, 
is a lot cleaner that it had Of the four restaurants checked 
been; “we have two Portuguese not one sold hamburgers or milk- 
ladies who run around cleaning shakes for more than the cafe- 
up.”

k
food palatable.

1 4) introduction of a wider variety 
of foods.

» L* jteria.
their =le"=he*r=. to prW serUlmmiSately by°an uni- 1°"
years floors were cleaned once £££ ‘“s At Val you ly fto put ^ c“ly) Sted'
ned "ÎLTd hey are “wet m0P- «*> wait anywhere from half choices aTnoi

?-• ,. , . to three quarters of an hour available; twice last week I was
Ho™ ^ w’ of J0d5 Cl !ns i • J,e during the rush hour- “too late for soup; it’s all gone.”
me fhn!,?hfcf ^irikmg about it Mr. Todd claims the canteen There is no service and the 
His thoughts have not sparked js overstaffed. Presumably the 
much concrete action. reason for the elimination of the standard.

Coffee cups are invariably hot sandwiches does not stem 
stained.

MIX AND MATCHby a constant staff change.
The canteen only operates thir-

it tastes like root beer."
‘I wish they’d put more on the 

ty-two weeks a year but, Mr. sandwich than butter.”
Todd noted, “we have to pay 
the phone bill for fifty two. All wiches is so hard you can’t bite 
these things have to be charged into it.” 
to the unit.”

LADIES* SPORTS WEAR LTD.“ The bread on the cheese sand-
*

“The fish and chips are almost
quality of food is often below Besides he added - prices are raw.”

the same as last year." Pos- As for the quality of food it They’re sure not very good; 
Why should we be paying as sibly, just possibly prices were is worse than any armed forces but the room itself isn’t con-

more than local eating to° high last year too. food I’ve ever eaten.” ducive to pleasant eating. Todd
QtiûÈty Spo^iA Wm

until tiiu
A cjcmÎj mi; IJ outil

from the fact that the staff (all much or 
Forks are usually dripping with four 0f them) can not cope with places?

the volume of business. Of courseegg. Versa Foods has a staff of 
we should take into account that dietitians in its head office. They 
“the labor cost is more than we pian menus for cross country 
can afford already.” distribution. We are paying, Todd

said, “for all this technical know
how.

The floor is always littered 
with garbage.

Dirty dishes are left on the 
tables for hours.

GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS??
Todd although he claims to 

make daily visits to the canteen, 
said that he had seen a little 
untidiness but no filth. “Stu
dents throw things around”, he 
commented.

Prices charged in the canteen 
are higher at Dal than at any 
other Halifax university.

Mount Saint Vincent has a large

GROUP DISCOUNT RATES AVAILABLE 
FOR TRAVEL BY AIR OR RAIL

One wonders how many 
post graduate degrees are re
quired to slap a hunk of cheese 
on a piece of bread. Maybe they 
had to take Packaging 303? Per- the details” Todd 
haps there is only one university any reason why we have to charge 
in the world that teaches “Olive 
placement on salmon sand
wiches’
have the dietitians flown there.

STUDENTSi

CALLAlthough he “doesn’t know all 
doesn't see

OUR OFFICE 454-0653

sr

10% Student DiscountIS THE TIME TO MADE THAT 
IMPORTANT RESERVATION

more than the outside busi
nesses.” “What we want to do is 

and we had to pay to to satisfy the students and to 
break even.” A random sample 

Secondly Versa Foods has of “satisfied” students provided 
trouble keeping staff, and “this the following comments: 
increases our costs, having to “I generally try to avoid eat- 
train new people all the time. ing here.’
Would it be ridiculous to suggest

NOW
My aesthetic sensibilities 

clean dining area. A full meal aren’t particularly stimulated by 
costs .75. Juices and desserts the Tea Room’s Bluenose. The 
are a dime. Sandwiches cost only pink tile tables in the Steak 
fifteen or twenty cents. Students Centre don’t particularly grab 
who were questioned felt the me. But the canteen’s crap makes 
food was good and often excel- me vomit. The temperature is

never below 400 degrees. “It is 
Nova Scotia Tech students also a little humid” Mr. Todd con- 

consider their food to be “rea- ceeded. Picking up my own filthy 
sonably good.” They pay a quar- flatware is much less satisfying 
ter for a hamburger or hot dog. than having a glass of water and 
Green salads are twenty cents, cutlery brought to my table in a 

The Dal Canteen doesn’t offer restaurant, 
salads at any price. Prices are The Steak Centre recently fea- 
higher and quality is lower. When tured roast leg of young pork 
asked if he felt this was a fair with apple jelly; the canteen ad- 
comment Todd said: “I haven’t mittedly did offer peanut butter

OUR TICKET BY MAIN SERVICE 
FOR SPEED AND CONVENIENCE ImiX AND MATCHl

1 LADIES* SPORTS WEAR LTD. I

6281 Quin|xx)l Road, Halifax 
423-7600

USE

ANNAPOLIS TRAVEL LTD.
There’s rust in the coffee, 

that they consider paying their i have no complaints about the 
staff more than the minimum food because I won't eat it.” 
wage so that they could keep 
them and thus eliminate constant

1090 QUEEN ST0

SO BEYS SHOPPING PLAZA HALIFAX

lent.

“The food’s lousy. Sandwiches 
are stale and I wish that they’d 

training programs; and increase shell their eggs before they make 
the quality of food just as natural- them into sandwiches. There is 
ly as Todd says it is decreased something wrong with the coke;
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PROTECTS FIRM HOLD OR REGULAR $1.98 family size
YOUR BOOKS* FROM 
ANYTHING!

À Walk into fashion in this ex
citing new machine-washable 
English Botany full-fashioned 
raglan shoulder pullover . , . 
with dome fastenings at neck 
front, roll collar, new Con
tinental band and cuffs.
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HAIR TOOTH r'
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To complete the pretty picture, 
team it with this pure wool 
worsted skirt, woven from 
superfine English Botany. It is 
fully-lined, dry-cleanable. and 
dyed- to- perfectly -match 
all bright new Kitten sweater 
colours.
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A plastic 
film
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CURL-FREEs
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IS DALHOUSIE DEAD
and most of the answers from would do an unthinkable injustice On electoral reform he chas- /^\| 1 71' M~ (]f) I IT ~¥" 7~ 7~T 1\ O
Ontario. He claimed that “There to the other provinces. So no Used the “tendency for radio and Ë Ë Ê~^ /■/# #V SV È Ë u\' Ë \ Ë V
is a Nova Scotian point of view province can legally withdraw, television stations, which have a I /I \ IvÊÈ jÊwIjÈjl E 7 E Ê / f 1 T '
and that our province has been “Those who say they will with- franchise from the government, f -■——J J.—J ^ ~l ” •
left out of the discussion. draw must remember that the to profiteer off political parties’ By BRUCE GILLIS, DAVE WIL-

“There was a feeling among country must acquiesce as a at election time - to charge 
the original confederation prov- whole, or they must forcefully rates that are higher, not lower,
inces that they were uniting in abrogate the federal govern- than normal’’,
perpetuity. We have a vested in- ment’s power. Even in 1873, when
terest in Canada. Our economics there was a cessational move- sors to Prime Minister Pearson, about it but nobody ever does
have been shaped irrevocably by ment in Nova Scotia, it was recog- he claimed that Mr. Pearson “is anything about it. The big ques-
our alliance. If our country were 
to break up we would be left with

RECAN SLAPS SEPARATISTS *• • •
By BRUCE GILLIS 

Nova Scotia Liberal leader 
Gerald Regan turned thumbs down 
on the proposals of Quebec sep
aratists on Thursday.

Addressing the Law Society in 
the Weldon Building, he gave a 
short speech and then fielded the 
questions, covering a wide va
riety of topics, thrown to him 
from the students.

He based his stand against 
separatism for Quebec on legal 
and economical aspects. Lament
ing that in the current dialogue 
on this subject most of the in
itiative has come from Quebec,

GAZETTE: “What is the main 
function of the publicity office?’

1 day is already four or five days 
old. So the paper is of neces- 

Here Mr. Brown picked up a sity mainly a collection of fea- 
copy of the Dal-O-Gram and tures and very general news 
stated that it was all right there which can be compiled and put 
in the first issue (He generously together in some form of inter- 
gave it to the interviewer so he Pst to the students 
could copy it down.) A daily paper would solve all

GAZE ITE: I low does the news the advertising problems of the 
get into the Dal-O-Gram?
DOUG: “There are several met
hods; the first is the most wide-

SON AND ETHEL KESTMAN 
It is a common contention that 

Dalhousie is an apathetic Uni- 
Asked about possible succès- versity. Everybody complains

nized that a constitutional change better at achieving national unity Hon is, “why?” and in the final 
was required. It is difficult to than any other man on the hori- analysis, what can be done about 

a tremendous problem of re- feel that any one party could un
adjustment. From a provincial ilaterally withdraw from Con- 
point of view, for any province to federation.” 
withdraw without full approval

kzon, in either party, at the mo- ii? 
ment.” He did cite Allan Mac- 
Eachen, John Turner, and Mit- as if anybody wants to do any- 
chell Sharp as possible succès- thing about it. Whenever anyone

is asked, a shrug of the shoulders 
He stated his opposition to the is tlle usual reaction. 

Fulton-Favreau formula and to 
the two-nation theory “nomatter a vicious circle, that if the stu- 
how you interpret the word in the dents don't care, then nothing 
two languages”.

campus. Events could be pub
licized well in advance with follow 

. , , , , up articles as the dateapproach-
1> used and it consists of people ed, a column could be establish- 
coming in, filling out forms with e(j listing all the events of the 
the information they wish to be day for all the campus clubs and 
circulated, and this office pub- societies — much like the 
lished it. The others are the Dal-O-Gram. News could be 
University Information Service covered day by day so that the 
which sends us newsworthy students would have a reason to 
items, and asking questions my- read the paper to find out what
self to find our what is hap- has been happening. Anyone who 
pening. has attended a college which has

c. ....... , , GAZETTE: “How do you print a daily paper will realize how
She sta ed that twenty posters the Dal-O-Gram and distribute much more effective it is. 

went to all the campus buildings them?” It’s worth considering. A few .
including the Dentistry and DOUG: “We have the use of bulletin boards full of posters 
Forest buildings and the resi- Council's mimeograph machine and a Dal-O-Gram a couple of 
dences There were ads in the to print them, and I distribute times a week is not good enough
an ïd'in S r Th^nvpS m°St °f them myself-’’ and this would present one answer
an ad in the Gazette. The over- GAZETTE: “In your opinion do — one that has been found ef-
all response amounted to ap- you think there is enough infor- fective on other cam du ses And&the P°T ? Tt mation?” unm such Tme as Ft couid be
dent and vice-president of the DOUG: “11 we know about it, and brought to reality how about a Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic if we consider that itis’im- Dal-O-GrL every day. R wiH

ivHh h,. P°,rtant we Put it in the mean more work for the PUB
With this information, the Dal-O-Gram.” staff but if it is necessary a

Gazette wondered if maybe the GAZETTE: “What is important bigger staff would lighten the 
trouble was not so much with and who judges if it is?” work load
things publicized, but the methods of What i^Limrbmt “"General5 pf<°r» 15 Û t0? much try to 
of publication used. A survey of ly any deSmell lectures m h* PS" *
student opinion on this matter which may be of interest, all PUB office'onSaturday said “TaT 
yielded very interesting results, meetings, films anywhere,’ and m^row cancelled due !o lack of

anything we can pick up from interest”. Maybe they like it 
posters. that way.
GAZETTE: “Do you think the 
publicity office has enough power 
to effectively carry out its role?”
DOUG: “It’s not a question of 
power as our role here at Dal
housie is mainly to do with in
ternal advertising and supplying 
the wherewithal for others to do 
the same. We do exercise con
trol over the space a group may 
have, but this is the only power 
we have.”

At present it does not look

CONSERVATIVES
COMPLACENT

sors.

Apology You might say that this is just STUDENT COUNCIL 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

DLANE ALEXANDER

Mr. Regan was very optimis
tic on the position of the Liberal 
opposition in Nova Scotia. Ad
mitting that “we were clobber
ed” in the last election in terms 
of constituencies and seats, he 
preferred to consider the results 
in terms of popular vote. He 
noted that the Conservative gov
ernment dipped from 56 per cent 
in the' previous election to 52 
per cent in 1967. -The Conser
vatives are twelve years older 
and twelve years more com
placent” than when they took over 
in 1955.

“No area in Nova Scotia is 
always ‘safe seats’ for any one 
party. There is no constituency 
that has been held consistently 
by one party in this century. The 
Liberals made sizable gains in 
35 out of 46 seats in the last 
election.” He claimed that this 
represented a growing trend.

He does not intend to press for 
an immediate election. Although 
he claimed that the mandate of 
the present government was very 
questionable, it would not be in 
the best interests of the public. 
The necessity of a new election 
can be seen when the legislature 
is called together and the legis
lation is presented. He hopes to 
provide a pattern of opposition 
whereby -we will present legis
lation ourselves which is neces
sary as long as it does not re
quire government funds”.

A Gazette Goof
can be done, and that the only 

He claimed that the two most way to relieve it is for the stu- to the need for people to fill 
pressing problems in Nova Scotia dents themselves to develop in- the positions mentioned above 
were the lack of adequate housing, terest.
(and the poor showing of the Nova
Scotia Housing Commission in commonly among politicians, ad- 
this area) and the “almost un- ministrators, teachers, and stu- 
bearable burden of property tax” dent leaders and termed af

fectionately “passing the buck”.
It is always easy to shift the

The advertisement for FRA M’S 
which appeared last week was a mis
take on the part of the Dal Gazette. 
We apologize to all those who went to 
FRA M’S in hopes of making a big 
steal. Please note that the price of 
these records is still the lowest in 
the city.

NO RESPONSEThis is the attitude known so

in many municipalities.
When asked his position

maritime union he challenged blame on someone else, 
anyone to show him the advant
ages would offset the dislocations campus whose responsibility in 
involved. “Three voices at fed- this regard cannot be denied, 
eral
would be more effective than one thing. They are, of course, the 
voice from a still rather small elected members of the student's 
province” in expressing the re- council, 
gion’s requirements and desires.

on

But there are people on this

provincial conferences And these people are doing no-

1 It is obvious that if apathy 
is so widespread, someone has 
to start the ball rolling and who 
elsp but these people are in a 

puter programming are being of- position to do so. 
fered at Dal.

Computer Course
Two six week courses inCom- the efforts of the council to get DOUG:

NEED CAMPUS 
HEADS

These courses are open to 
graduate students, all academic 
and technical staff, and all un
dergraduates except freshmen.

The first course will be held 
every Thursday from 10:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m., and will last from 
October 5th to November 9th. 
Classes will be held inthe Chem
istry Building, Room 436.

Those interested are asked tc 
contact Dr. J. Lions, Director, 
Dalhousie Computer Centre, Dal
housie University, Halifax, N.S.

PUBLICITYAs an example, there are pre
sently seven campus organiza
tions looking for heads or presi
dents. These positions have been
vacant since last March. Now that they (students) get into it they 
seems to be an awfully long time usually enjoy themselves.” 
for a university of this calibre 
to sit and wait for someone to relatively useless.’ 
drop into tije positions like man
na from Heaven. And it would 
not be so bad if the people re
quired were not rather import- are not adequate.’ 
ant to the student body. But when

... at this time of year, we do not students take time to read the 
even have an editor for ouryear- 
book, a chairman for our Winter 
carnival, a head of our photo- the PUB and that’s all we know 
graphy department, a president about anything.” 
of our debating society, there’s

iff ià INEFFECTIVE m“You need an initial push. Once

,
“Posters are expensive and ”,, «

&“The Dal-O-G r a m should 
come out more often.”

“Posters and the Dal-O-Gram! t%■»
tSB:

“My experience is that few
GAZETTE: “What is the optimum 
number of staff you would like 
to see?”

?/ 1

Silver’s
Barber Shop

signs.”
“There are signs in front of V

DOUG: “Right now about fifteen 
would suit my purposes admir
ably.”

All information which hopes 
to reach the students must go 
through this office, and it did 
not seem to matter too much 
to Brown whether the PUB was 
effectively doing its job or not. 
Maybe it is just that no one 
has ever considered the pos
sibility that it is not. But it is 
being considered now, and the 
answer is not an optimistic one.

The facts are these. Student

■pm:ii1
“There’s a track meet coming 

obviously someone falling down UP in the near future and no one 
v on their job. And it can not be knows about it. Athletics receive 

blamed on the student body at to° little coverage.” 
large! “There are a lot of events on

Approached on this subject, campus which are not well pub- 
•j; council members are quick to licized”.

throw their hands in the air, It seems pretty clear that the 
and claim “What can we do? publicity office is not doing 

•I; We’ve advertised
V

X spouse. The students aren’t in- should be reaching the students, 
terested. No one wants to take As usual, we went to the person 
on the responsibility.” And with in charge to see what he had 
a shrug of unmistakable despair to say and here we finally reached 

X they resign themselves to what the source of the trouble.
X seems to be a high probability 
X of no winter carnival, no year- 

•v‘*‘*^‘***‘•'•*•* book, and nobody gives a damn.
To find out just what the prob-» 

lem was the Gazette went to 
Council Vice-President Diane 
Alexander, and asked her in par

's. mm
PUB CHAIRMAN BROWN

(Photo Brian Miller)
.IK

Oxford Theatre Building 

catering to the 

College Man

-LT-T-L.
an EDITOR

ARRESTED
since last adequate job. They are not getting 

March but we don’t get any re- across the information which i

I
I
*

OTTAWA (CUP) - - The RCMP 
involvement in campus activities committed a serious breach of 
is presently at the bare minimum civil liberties and freedom of the 
necessary to keep the campus press, according to Tony Seed, 
running. The Student Council Ex- an underground press editor, 
ecutive is apparently using all 
available means to try to im-

PUB CHAIRMAN
Seed, editor of the Canadian 

Free Press, and a former Carle- 
prove the situation without much ton student, made the charge to- 
result. The students themselves 
are extremely critical of these 
means, and the Pub is the chief 
obstacle.

It is not completely the fault 
of the PUB. It is set up, sup
ported and controlled by the Stu
dents Council. It should therefore 
be the responsibility of the Coun
cil to improve any deficiencies 
in the existing system. In his 
campaign for President of the 
Council last year, Dennis Ash
worth stated, “I think we’ve 
sacrified communication for ef
ficiency long enough.” He 
couldn’t have been more right.
But so far what has been done?

I Doug Brown, the head of the 
PUB, did not seem very happy 
to be asked about the office, but 
we did manage to get a bit out of 
him. The following is a portion 

ticulm- about the lack of response of the interview that took place:

day after his arrest last Sunday 
on a narcotics charge.

RCMP officers entered his 
apartment after dawn Sunday 
morning. They arrested Seed, 
and confiscated personal corres
pondence as well as photos and 
editorial copy from the files of , 
the Canadian Free Press.

They apparently had a “blan
ket” search warrant wliich allows 
them to enter anywhere at any
time if they suspect they will 
find narcotics.

Jack Neel in, another resident 
of the apartment, said he over
heard one of the RCMP officers 
say “make sure you get the 
pictures,” as they searched 
through the newspaper’s files.

The pictures, Seed claims,

mmm StyeCfZ à hip advertisement* maybe.

once ufon a -time lapiitefte 
noticed a si£n which exhorted, hippies io congregate in a local 
greens wand, c allai a park-»
6<well”she sidjhed as she checked 
out her -figure, “perhaps 
semi-hippies win be acceptable, 
boo*”

and she was.of course,Fhe f&c 
thab she had snapdragons rnpec 
ho her ears may have had, some 
thing ho do wiln ib} hippies 
being Somewhat flower- orientée,

®mcpbD

(*D
ANY ANSWERS?hippy?

You might ask what CAN be
done. Obviously small adjust- showed the RCMP making an 
ments and changes are not going arrest on the Sparks Street mall, 
to have a lasting effect. Per- a. meeting place for the city’s * 
haps it would help to have the hippies.
Dal-O-Gram published every A list of items taken from the 
day. It would have to be dis- apartment was not provided, and 
tributed early each morning and none lias as yet been returned, 
would probably be a big improve- Evidence for the narcotics 
ment if run well. charge was a hooka pipe alleged

But there is a better idea which to contain marijuana.
Seed contends the pipe con-

o,

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.:

from
a,hA 'jo she hopped around and.

* -neb other hippies, gaining for 
g^j-j o herself the reputation or being 

IjriA the hopplest- hippy £if ndt the 
^ hippiest hoppeh). hut just then 

She dnopl her True Chequind 
Account chequebook. °

° 0
CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERSbe CO o would no doubt take a lot longer 

to effect but which would be a tained only tobacco and aspirin, 
real accomplishment for our a mixture he had heard caused 
Council. Dalhousie is the only ‘highness.”
University of its size in “It’s only good journalism to 
Canada which does not have a try it out before we pass the in
daily newspaper. In its present formation on to our readers,” 
form the Gazette cannot possibly he said.
be a newspaper in the true sense Seed was freed Monday on $300. 
of the word. The existing dead
lines require that most of the 
news, which does not reach the 
students until Thursday or Fri-

—The Shop of Distinction—Hi!

5469 SPRING GARDEN RD. 
Phone 423-8755

'VOne Week Only!! disaster strifes.
gads. What a. bad play ifet was.

bail.T.A. KICKING PROP.

Each of these smash 
new albums:

l ne grand Mppydragm was very 
x _ _pset-. uvre àaril allow wealthy 
jj i 4 -penole to hipfiltrate. ” he 

(HrmsmrxS’ ppplame,!. “bti 1 only have 
Vc ^-kiJi/ two dollars in my account !

lappy explains alt. SllC Jupplcadcd •

Classified
Cute and cuddly college senior 

needs a good home. Is house- 
broken.

Because of unforseen pecun
iary circumstances our client 
must seek new living quarters.

Needs only a quiet place to 
study and sleep.

In return she will cook as re
quired, clean when necessary, 
and provide companionship for 
suitable male, college student.

Need is urgent. If you have an 
apartment w it h i n walking dis
tance of the campus and are in
terested in a platonic experiment 
in creative leaving drop a line to 
Miss Joan Balcom care of Dal
housie Gazette. All replies will 
be strictly confidential. No com
merce students need apply.

Applicants must love cheese
cake (particularly cherry) and 
fondues. Client will provide bur- 
gniogne burner.

U

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATIONRegular $4.98
dhf a s ludemb ! ” he hipplied. 

HhaVs a -flower of a differed 
Toot entirely. n

Canada is undergoing Social, 
Economic and Technological transformations 

You can be a part of this as a 
Public Administrator 

in the Public Service of Canada

Our price with . _ _
your C.U.S. card $4*48

you know, dhe caznpusbajik, 
understands too.
that’s why we loan money 
as well mind iV.
you never know when you.

ighF need a couple dozen, I 
snapdragons.

THESE ARE ONLY 
3 OF THE HUNDREDS 

TO CHOOSE FROM

Positions in
- Management Analysis
- Personnel, financial or 

general administration
- Administration overseas 
A 2 year Development 
Program

Examination to be held at 
7 P„M„, TUESDAY,

OCTOBER 17,
196 7, in Room 117, Sir James 
Dunn Bldg, (sciences), 
Halifax, N.S.
No application needed.

tank of 
inotiireal

mi
j

PRAM’S campustenk The Living End
1573 Grafton St. 

Live Entertainment 
7 nights a week 

Now playin'*
The New Stratus Singers 
DIRECT FROM EXPO

ZLord Nelson Shopping Arcade lor exam exemptions or more details, get our booklet from 
y°ur university placement office or contact the appropriate 
office of the Public Service Commission of Canada.
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Let’s Talk 
Sports

Saints 25 Tigers 13

First quarter blitz 
stuns Tigers

2

#

ft?

1

with Gary Holt

ACADIA NEXT By GARY HOLT
9 The Dal defense, which showed 
9 so well against Mount A the pre

vious week seemed to be awed 
by the St. Dunstan’s Saints as 
the P.E.I. squad counted two 
quick majors and had Dal reeling. 

After realizing that the Saints 
ft- were only human the defense 

got down to business and played 
* quite respectably for the re

mainder of the game.
Here is how the lightning 

struck. Jim de la Mothe pounded 
a good kick off but after the 

' ; Saints began running the ball 
there seemed to be no stopping 
them. They stuck to the ground 
as Jerry LaJeuness and Bob 
Driscoll did most of the work 
although Cy MacDonald was the 
man who crossed the goal line 
from the 3. The highlight of the 
drive was a final 24 yard run 
by Jerry LaJeuness.

After a short kick off Dal got 
the ball on their own 47 but after 
two plays went for short yardage 
John Candiotto went in to punt. 
He lofted a 58 yarder which put 
the Saints on their 10. On the play 
Candiotto was injured and saw 
no further action in the game.

Again staying on the ground the 
Saints drove their own 45 before 
the Dal defense saw a little life 
and was able to force a punt. It 
was taken by Ken Minaker who 
ran it back 10 yards before being 
hit and subsequently fumbling. 
St. Dunstan’s Ken Hubley re
covered and on the first play, 
halfback Charley Sands on a 
double reverse pass hit end Jim 
Burke, with not a Dal defensive 
half within five yards, who went 
in untouched for the TD.

Up to this point in the game 
it looked as if there were only 
one team on the field and it 
certainly was not Dal.

SDU STRIKES AGAIN 21 yards« A pass to Taylor for
15, a Montagano run for 16, and 
a pass to Cooper for 4 resulted 
in the second Dal TD. It was 
looking as if Dal could pull it 
out.

After several exchanges St. 
Dunstans got the ball on their 
own 30 and drove out staying 
mainly on the ground. On third 
and 1 at the 52 Foley kept and 
made the first down. A long pass

Last week in this column, I told you to come out and see this 
year’s edition of the football Tigers for yourself. Although the team 
lost 25 - 13 to a good St. Dunstan’s Saint’s team, t.hpse of you who 
saw the game and a re able to compare this year’s team with those of 
the past few years, will have to admit that there is an improvement.

If you forget about the first half the Tigers played a whale of a 
football game. However, there are sixty minutes in a game, not 30, 
and those first 30 minutes were all SDU. They looked as if they 
were going to literally run the Tigers off the field.

The Tigers did not seem prepared for what came at them. 
Once stung however, the fighting spirit showed and they managed 
to give us some fine football. The problem is how to get them to 
play like that from the opening whistle.

Next week the Tigers go against the Acadia Axemen at Wolf- 
• ville. The Axemen have a fine team this year evidenced by their 
45 - 10 and 35-12 shellackings of the Vikings and Bucks respec
tively. In their opening Bluenose tilt they succumbed to the St. F.X. 
power house 36 - 0. This is a fine showing considering that St. 
Mary’s, the other contender in the BFC were beaten 35 - 2 by 
St. F.X. in an exhibition game.

The Tigers are capable of defeating Acadia but there must be 
an all out effort on the part of every team member to do so. They 
will have to be ready to play football from the opening whistle, not 
just in the second half.

In considering the team’s performance against SDU coach 
Scott had this to say:

“We lost the game ane we deserved to lose because of the 
way we played in the first fifteen minutes. Although I am always 
unhappy when we lose, I felt that the team had poise they kept 

. coming back. This is a quality which was not present in the last 
year’s team.

“I feel that inexperience hurt us badly especially at the be
ginning of the game and later on when we had a chance to win it. 
This inexperience is to be expected when there are so many rook
ies, and I feel that patience is the order of the day. I still have 
faith in the team.

“On the minus side on defense, the inside linebacker play must 
be improved so as to free the corners to contain the side running. 
On offense, we missed Bob Lewington but Jim Harlow played a 
solid game filling in. The passing was ineffective compared to the 
previous week, as several passes were misdirected or dropped.

“Looking positively, I was happy with the way the team never 
quit. They came back and kept coming back. They showed me some 
individual pride. I felt the pass defense was sound except for the 
^juble reverse pass which went for a touch-down. The line 
played well after an initial break-down and the corner linebackers 
were effective. On offense, our inside running was good as well.

:§ IJ

De la Mothe pounded a good 
to Jay went incomplete, and on kick-off and the Saints had 
third and 2, Foley went back to possession on their own 35. A 
pass and appeared to be trapped, running play went for 3 yards 
but managed to escape for a 14 and a Foley pass was incomplete, 
yard gain. With a good mixture A roughing penalty gave SDU a 
of plays, the Saints reached the first down. This eventually 
6 and in two keepers, Foley went the key to the gam» as it gave 
over for a TD. The convert was the momentum back toth< Saints, 
a pass attempt for 2 points but enabling them to adva nce into Dal 
was washed out by a penalty, territory. Although thev 

SDU 19 DAL 1

»
:%»

■? * was
*■*"* * *

* 5 -è-ft m ■#ft
(Photo Brian Miller)Hal fullback Jack Baker in action were

subsequently stopped, Dal got the 
ball deep in their own end in
stead of at mid-field.DAL SCORES

After several ball exchanges, a 
no yards penalty put Dal on the 
36. With Baker and Montagano 
running, intermixed with a 23 
yard pass to Doug Quackenbush,
Montagano went over from the 1 attempts to get a drive going 
for a TD. A 2 point conversion SDU gained possession on thé 
attempt was foiled as Montagano Dal 41. Driscoll ran for 16 and 
was caught trying to pass.

The Dal kick-off was run back for 11. After an offside Foie 
to the 47 but a short run and an went over from the 11 for the 
incomplete pass set up a punting TD. A 2 point conversion 
situation. The punt was partially attempted but SDU were offside 
blocked and it seemed that Dal. and the play was nullified, 
had SDU on the run.

However, after Montagano ran 
for 22 yds. his attempt to hit 
Quackenbush in the end zone was

For the rest of the ame Dal 
never received the ball outside 
their own 40.i

After Dal had failed in several
pel

a pass was complete to Sands?

m% 1 was

A final Dal bid ended in an 
interception.

St. Dunstans were led bv Jerry 
short and intercepted by Jim LaJeunesse who rushed 19 times 
Burke. for 146 yards and Jim Foley 

who completed 7 of 12 passes 
for 57 yards.SDU REELINGü

It still looked good as the de- Dave Montagano had 95 yards 
fense stopped them for 2 yds. in in 16 carries to pace the Dal 
2 plays and the punt only went attack.m

ft.
ft

Trident Tea Danceifcssy » !

DAL RECOVERS(Photo Brian Miller) COMMONWEALTH ROOM
Nova Scotian Hotel

Saturday, Oct. 14, 4-7 p,m,

“Some individuals who stood out on defense were Barrie Black, 
Mel Ritcey, Jim de la Mothe, Don Scanlan, and Norval Dunfee. Of
fensively, I thought Bob Cooper, and Doug Quackenbush played well.

“All our injured which included Bob Lewington, John Candietto, 
and Ted Scrutton are expected to be ready.

“Hugh Nicholson, a 215 pound defensive end from Stellartcn 
via Toronto, is expected to be ready after missing the last two 
games.

WINGER JIM LEE PURSUED RY KINGS However, on the ensuing SDU 
kick off, Dal had possession at 
centre field. Fine running by Bob 
Lewington and Jack Baker car
ried the ball to the SDU 35 but 

By GUY MAS LAND George “Butch” MacIntyre and the first of several costly rough-
A winner for Dalhousie on Harry Jost also gave Dal. strong inS penalties set it back to the 

Sunday September 30th Dal’s suPP°rt in its quest for victory. 47« After the Saints were offside 
George “Skip” Borgal and Bruce The winners will now proceed on the next play Jim de la Mothe 
Hebbert brought home the laurels to Kingston in the near future for lofted a 45 yard punt into the end 
in the M.l.A.A. Sailing Champion- the Canadian Championships - z°ne which went for a single

- ................................. point.

Intercollegiate Sailing ChampionshipsALL
Erno Reti’s Orchestra

$2.50BLACKS
DEFEATED

per person 
Tickets available Neptune Theatre“The Acadia team is experienced but I feel our team is po

tentially their match. They have a powerful full-back in Ross Stan
ley, and a fast half-back in Roy who will have to be contained. I 
predict we will win this game a lot more in the future.”

Looking to the future in other sports, the basketball team 
Atarts practice next week so keep watching this column for inform
ation in that respect.

I feel that the football team would get a big lift if we would 
overrun the Acadia campus with fans. So get with it and go to the 
game.

or Mi's. George Hawkins 422-6229
By BRUCE HEBBERT

ships held at the Royal Canadian Best of luck to them !
On Thursday Sept. 28 before Naval Sailing Association. In a 

a large crowd, the Dalhousie four race series in “Uniqua 
Rugby All Blacks, in their first 420’s” the Dal. pair held off 
game of the season took one and strong opposition from teams 
lost one in a double header against representing S.M.U. and King’s.
K.C.S. ------------------------------------------ — If all you’re looking 

for is a good steady 
job with regular hours* 
we know an outfit 
that’ll grab you 
tomorrow.

§WOMEN’S
SPORTS:

The Dal, first team which held 
control of the first game, gave 
up a final try in the remaining 
seconds to give Kings College 
School an 11-10 victory. The 
second game played by the Jr. 
sides was equally exciting as the 
first witli the All Blacks col
lecting an 11-8 win.

FINE START
FOR FIELD HOCKEY "X

By ROBIN STEDMAN 
On Tuesday, October 10th, 

there will be an organizational 
meeting at 12:45 p.m. in the 

Saturday saw the All Blacks gym for all girls that would like 
minus five of their regulars, de- to play in the DGAC Tennis 
feated in a fast moving game Tournament. Singles and doubles 
against Halifax. The Dal team playoffs will be from Oct. 10th 
matched the experienced Halifax to 14th with the finals on Satur- 
Squad point for point during the day, Oct. 15th. Come and win 
first half. However the second points for your faculty! 
half told a different story as the 
Halifax team scored repeatedly tive are reminded of a very im- 
with a combination of brilliant portant meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 
forward plays and fast passing 10th at 6:15 p.m. in the Shirreff 
to drop the All Blacks 32-11. Hall lobby.

In the first encounter Anne 
Newcombe tallied the lone Dal. 
marker as the Tigerettes defeat
ed Dartmouth High 1-0. The 
second game for Dal. was against 
Windsor and ended in a scoreless 
deadlock, as did the other game, 
with Sidney Stephen.

The girls are to be commend
ed for their fine defensive play 
in aU their games, and with a 
little scoring punch as demon
strated against Mt. Saint Bernard 
they should once again be one of 
the leading contenders in their 
league.

By GUY MASLAND

On Friday Sept. 30th the Dal
housie field hockey team trounced 
a lack lustre Mt. Saint Bernard 
squad by a 7-0 score. The Tiger
ettes attack was led by Janet 
McKeigan with two tallies, 
singletons went to Kathy Mac
intosh, Anne Newcombe, Vicki 
Smith, Jean Fahie and Rosalynne 
Smith. The Mg Might of the game 
was the stalwart Dal. defense 
spearheaded by fullbacks Kathy 
Mullane and Ann Bromley, which 
did not allow a single Mt. Saint 
Bernard shot on the Dal. goal.
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Members of the DGAC Execu-
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FIELD HOCKEY ROUND ROBIN 

TOURNAMENT rft
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. ■<CAMPUS
EVENTS

;On the day following the lop
sided victory over Mt. Saint Ber
nard, the Tigerettes partook in a 
tournament

»

Wanderers 
Grounds in Halifax. The competi
tion came from Kings, Acadia 
and a variety of high school 
teams, and proved a little too 
strong for our girls as they 
were knocked out in the semi
finals on account of having scored 
less goals than the two teams they 
were tied with. A tough break 
for them as they had not allowed 
any goals against in three games.
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ASaturday, Oct. 7 
Saturday, Oct. 7 
Saturday, Oct. 7

Football Dal at Acadia, 2:30 P.M.
Acadia at Dal, 2:00 P.M.

Maritime Intercollegiate Tennis 
at Dalhousie

Dal at U.N.B., 1:00 P.M.

Dal at Mt. A., 11:00 A.M.

Maritime Intercollegiate golf at 
U.N.B.

The Haliburton Club at King’s 
College: Dr. Helen Creighton 
speaks on Nova Scotia Ghost 
Stories at 8 P.M. . . . 
ments served
K C.S, at Dal. 7:00 P.M.

Soccer
Tennis
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iKLEANERS*
Sunday, Oct. 8 

Monday, Oct. 9

Football ?r my m xi i:. mFootball ëâ-v m u
IGolf I* m$ Jjfe l tourt eARC H

CANADA’S FINEST ° 

DRY CLEANERS AND ° 
SHIRT LAUNDERERS °

.1 EXCLUSIVE “Nu-Tone" cleaning o
o Nu-Look Shirt Laundering ° 
o °

Cash & Carry o

o SPEEDY PICK UP AND DELIVERY ° 
° AT THE MAIN BRANCH °

Si*

Tuesday, Oct. 10
I I II

X
m. SM Xrefresh- I

ft' fcn
President and Secretary, at 
our Head Office in 
Winnipeg.

Or watch for our 
recruiting officer when he 
visits your campus.

If you're looking for the 
other kind of job, talk to « 
Great-West Life.

Right now, we need 
bright management trainees. 
Men who can handle jobs 
that are stimulating, 
demanding and very tough.

If you qualify, you’ll be 
working for one of the 
fastest-growing companies

° 2 Hour Service on ie country. And you'll 
get paid for it, too.

V c ca offer you 
opport dies in marketing, 
computer research, 
administration and invest
ment management. And 
they're anything but 9 to 
5 jobs.

Our.operating philosophy 
puts the emphasis on

opportunity rather than 
control. So you gJ t0 be 
as big as you want \° be.

If you're interested ,n 
joining up. drop a r "N lo 

Vice

Thursday, Oct. 12 Rugger

l®M Barrington St. 
Halifax 429-72201 Mr. R. O. A. Hum ft

Great-West Ure
ASSURANCE COMPANY HEAD O "• 'CE WINNIPEG

We’ll be interviewing on your campus on November 16th.
For an appointment, see your student placement office-

HALIFAX DEPOTS

o d/,;Lr1 service 469-7900 i 

423-6056 o 

429-5435 °

uu(HAND S BREWERIESZIM Wind.or St 
Helif.xj

O Gottingen St
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The affluent look of fall 
is at Eatons Now *

All the nice, and practical, and glamorous, and exotic things 
that Eaton’s sell now come in new Eaton packages. From 
citing new sports wear to sophisticated fall coats, Eaton’s have 
them now. Young sophisticates are carrying new Eaton’s pack
ages.

ex-

EATON'Sofrrv
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P opportun if 
Americans a

the Store that likes Young People
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